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Abstract 
The performance of PERC solar cells benefits from a smooth rear surface due to a reduced surface recombination and increased 
light trapping. State of the art surface roughness is defined solely by the polishing silicon removal. However the initial texture 
height can vary, therefore there is no universal definition of roughness. In this work roughness parameters from an earlier study 
will be used to determine the rear surface roughness of mono-crystalline industrial p-type solar cells [1]. The effects of rear side 
roughness on the passivation quality and thus minority carrier lifetime will be discussed. Additionally the influence of rear side 
roughness on reflection and therefore light trapping will be investigated. Furthermore solar cells with PERC concept are 
presented.  Up to now used roughness parameters describe vertical structures and thus represent polishing results but they are not 
sensitive to horizontal structure expansion. Effective lifetime of polished samples first increases with decreasing roughness. For 
further polishing values stagnate or decrease. Implied VOC of saw damage etched surface is higher compared to polished surface 
although they show similar vertical roughness, hence there are more parameters influencing passivation quality than vertical 
roughness. According to roughness measurements nano-roughness, valleys and horizontal structure expansion seem to affect 
passivation quality in addition to vertical roughness. Decreasing roughness increases reflection at 1200 nm and thus increases 
light trapping. As the highest benefit in light trapping appears with decreasing structure height, vertical structure expansion seems 
to affect back reflection less than horizontal structures. Solar cell results cannot confirm the results of implied VOC and reflection 
measurements but prove the benefit of smooth rear sides. For polished polished rear sides the gain in efficiency is decreasing 
with increasing silicon removal. 
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1. Introduction 
Separate treatments of the front and rear side of silicon wafers are required for high efficiency solar cell concepts 
like passivated emitter and rear cells (PERC) [2]. The effective lifetime and thus cell efficiency of solar cells depend 
on several factors including the surface recombination velocity [3]. The surface recombination itself is dependent on 
the surface enlargement and the passivation quality. Another parameter affecting the cell efficiency of solar cells is 
light trapping in the cell. The light trapping depends on the refraction on the front surface and reflection on the rear 
side [4]. Rear side polishing as a known wet chemical single side treatment is already included in the production 
process for such high efficiency solar cells concept. While polishing, rear side structures are flattened and thus 
surface enlargement decreases. This improves passivation quality and influences optical effects like light 
trapping [5]. All these effects can help to increase the final cell efficiency. 
Considering the economic aspects there is the desire to reduce the amount of silicon removal while not adversely 
affecting cell efficiency. An optimal balance between increasing cell efficiency by polishing and reducing cost by 
limiting silicon removal is required. 
2. Experimental 
The dependency of the surface roughness on the passivation quality and light trapping was investigated by 
measuring effective minority carrier lifetime, transmission, reflection, implied VOC and the previously recommended 
roughness parameters. In Fig. 1 the process flow of all produced samples are shown and described below. 
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 SDE and rear masking  
Texture C Texture A Texture B 
Rear side polishing 
 3, 6, 14 μm Mask removal 
Both side polishing  
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POCl3 emitter diffusion 
 Chemical edge isolation (1 μm) 
5 point roughness and reflection measurement 
Cleaning 
Rear side passivation 6 nm AlOx (ALD) + 100 nm 
SiNx ; front side ARC SiNx 
Both side passivation 10nm AlOx 
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Annealing 
5 point QSSPC measurement 
Fig. 1. Process flow for all used samples for lifetime and implied VOC measurements. 
Different kinds of symmetrical life-time samples were processed. Lifetime groups A and B consist of pseudo-
square FZ samples (125x125 mm² base resistivity 0.49 ȍ*cm). They were textured in different alkaline texturing 
mixtures inducing textures with various structure heights. Afterwards groups A and B were polished symmetrically 
on both sides with a subsequent similar single side wet chemical process. The amount of silicon removal during 
polishing was varied from 0 to 20 ȝm (0 ȝm means no polishing) using a mixture of HF and HNO3. After polishing 
the roughness parameters of all textured and etched structures were measured with 3D laser microscopy on at least 5 
points. Reflection from 400 to 700 nm was measured on at least 5 points, too. After a cleaning process a double 
sided passivation stack of 10 nm AlOx and 100 nm SiNx deposited by PECVD completed the lifetime samples. 
QSSPC measurements before and after annealing on at least 5 points have been made for every sample. 
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Samples for measuring implied VOC were processed. All samples are pseudo-square CZ-Si (125x125 mm², base 
resistivity 1.68 ȍ*cm). Each group consists of 4 samples. The SDE group received a saw damage etch (SDE) and 
afterwards a rear side masking. Both groups were textured in alkaline texturing mixture C. The samples except the 
SDE group were polished on the rear side with a silicon removal varying from 3 to 14 ȝm using a mixture of HF and 
HNO3. Roughness and reflection measurements were carried out at 5 points after polishing. With a POCl3 diffusion 
an emitter was formed. After that, a chemical edge isolation (CEI) was conducted with a silicon removal of 1 μm on 
the rear side removing the emitter and including PSG removal on the front side. Reflection and roughness of all 
samples were measured at 5 points of the once again etched structures. After a cleaning step 6 nm AlOx deposited by 
ALD and 100 nm SiNx on the rear and 75 nm SiNx on the front deposited by PECVD completed the samples. 
QSSPC measurements before and after annealing on 5 points have been performed for every sample determining the 
implied VOC. One sample per group was metallized after passivation and used for 1 point reflection measurement. 
Solar cells were produced as well. They have similar material and process flow as the implied VOC samples 
through passivation on front and rear. After this process step the samples are metallized on front and rear with 
screen printing. A fast firing process and laser-fired contacts completed the cells. 
For vertical roughness determination root mean square (Rq for profiles lines and Sq for surfaces) is used. As Sq 
correlates linear with other vertical roughness parameters it will be used in this work [1]. In eq. 1 the calculation of 
root mean square Rq is shown. 
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3. Results 
3.1. Roughness  
As a smooth rear reduces surface recombination and increases light trapping, the roughness of structures needs to 
be determined. Very often silicon removal during polishing is used for determining roughness disregarding the 
influence of the initial texture on the final roughness. In Fig. 2 silicon removal and roughness (Sq) is shown for 
different materials and initial texture heights. Additionally roughness profiles of group A FZ are shown for different 
polishing steps.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Left ) Roughness Sq of different materials and initial textures after polishing with different silicon removal and Right) profiles of samples 
A FZ with different silicon removals 
 
Depending on the initial texture height the roughness varies within same silicon removal. While increasing 
silicon removal, the roughnesses of the different texture heights adjust to each other. That implies a decreasing 
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polishing efficiency with increasing smoothness of the surface. The sample with SDE rear side has nearly the same 
roughness as the 20 μm polished textured samples. For other roughness parameters the results are similar. Thus 
silicon removal while polishing is not significantly describing roughness of surfaces. Considering roughness profiles 
of the same texture with different silicon removal, the first polish steps round sharp structures as edges, peaks and 
valleys while with further silicon removal the structure height gets flattened.  
As CEI is another wet chemical treatment with silicon removal, roughness has to change once again. Therefore 
AFM measurements before and after CEI are shown in Fig 3. for 14 μm polished surface of a sample from group 
“iVOC Polish”. Additionally a profile of a 14 μm polished rear, same rear with CEI and a saw damage etched rear 
with close Sq values are shown.  
 
after polishing 14 μm  after CEI with 1 μm silicon removal  
 
Fig. 3. Left) measured surface of same sample before and after CEI Right) profile of saw damage etched and 14 μm polished surface 
 
A nano-roughness can be seen on the remaining micro-structures after 14 μm silicon removal which did not 
appear on less polished samples. Thus excessive polishing indeed causes decreasing micro-roughness but induce 
nano-roughness. Regarding surface structure after CEI the surface gained in roughness. Especially valleys got 
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etched and thus deepened. This may be caused by HF and HNO3 concentration used for CEI as they are close to 
concentrations used for texturing multi-crystalline samples. Nevertheless values for Sq and other vertical roughness 
parameter after 14 μm polishing and CEI are comparable to those of a saw damage etched surface. As can be seen in 
the profile the horizontal structure expansion is differing a lot. For SDE structures periodicity is nearly 50 μm while 
for the polished surface it is 10 μm. Thus the considered roughness parameters describe not the horizontal but 
vertical structures.   
3.2. Lifetime samples 
The passivation quality is an important factor for the efficiency of high efficiency solar cell concepts like PERC. 
The quality of passivation can be investigated with lifetime samples and is represented with the effective lifetime of 
these samples. In Fig. 4 effective lifetimes of the different samples in relation to silicon removal and surface 
roughness including guiding lines for the eye are shown.  
 
  
Fig. 4. Effective lifetime of different materials depending on Left) silicon removal and Right) surface roughness Sq. Additionally eye-catchers are 
sketched. 
 
There is a large spreading of standard deviation for the samples due to inhomogeneity of the passivation. The 
increase of effective lifetime flattens for group B and decreases for group A for excessive structure flattening. As 
highlighted by guiding lines a correlation for silicon removal and effective lifetime can be seen for high silicon 
removals, but not for small amounts. However, for Sq a consistent correlation independent of silicon removal can be 
seen.  
The effective lifetime of group B without polishing (Sqу1.3 μm) is a fourth of the lifetime of group A without 
polishing (Sqу0.9 μm). This shows the negative influence on passivation quality of high structures without any 
rounding of sharp structures. The benefit of polishing for both groups is most for silicon removal from 3 to 6 μm. In 
this polishing range effective lifetime of group A triples while effective lifetime of group B quintuples. Hence 
rounding the sharp structures as edges, peaks and valleys as shown in Fig. 2 for the first polish steps has more effect 
on passivation quality than decreasing the structure height. This explains the flattening of increasing lifetime for 
group B within further polishing. The observed nano-roughness occurring during excessive polishing may cause the 
decrease of lifetime for group A during further polishing.  
3.3. Rear reflection 
Light trapping is a very important factor for thin solar cells. Light trapping is influencing cell efficiency 
especially for thin solar cells and is dependent on the front and rear side structure of the cell. As the front side 
texture shows pyramidal structures, the rear will be examined. Reflection at 1200 nm is considered as one 
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influencing parameter for light trapping. In table 1 reflection values in relation to surface roughness Sq are shown for 
the introduced iVoc samples. Having all the same front side treatment and different rear sides, they represent solar 
cells with different rear sides well. 
Reflection is increasing with decreasing roughness. Thus smoothening the rear side is increasing light trapping 
effects. Nevertheless the benefit for reflection is decreasing with silicon removal. For the step between 3 and 14 μm 
polishing the benefit in reflection at 1200 nm is 8.9 % relative. Hence rounding the sharp structures as edges, peaks 
and valleys has less effort on light trapping than decreasing the structure height. The sample with saw damage 
etched rear side (Sq= 0.11 μm) shows highest reflection but only 2.7 % relative more than the polished sample with 
Sq=0.14 μm. As the SDE structure shows wider horizontal structure expansion and nearly the same vertical 
structures, the influence on light trapping caused by vertical roughness is assumed to be higher than for horizontal 
roughness. 
     Table 1. Reflection at 1200 nm for different rear structures. 
Sample Sq [μm] Reflection [%]     
at 1200 nm 
iVOC Polish 3 μm 0.4066 46.1 
iVOC Polish 6 μm 0.2638 48.7 
iVOC Polish 14 μm 0.1376 50.6 
iVOC SDE  0.1098 52.0 
 
3.4. Implied VOC 
As lifetime samples represent the rear side of a solar cell, implied VOC samples stand for the performance of a 
solar cell without metallization. Thus the influence of front and rear surface can be determined. In table 2 the 
implied VOC is shown for the different samples with varying rear surface roughness. Pyramidal structures on the 
front side are the same and the samples with least roughness have a saw damage etched rear side. 
     Table 2. Implied VOC for samples with different rear side structures. 
Sample Sq [μm] Implied VOC [mV]  
iVOC Polish 3 μm 0.4066 660 ± 6.4 
iVOC Polish 6 μm 0.2638 661 ± 6.5 
iVOC Polish 14 μm 0.1376 659 ± 6.6 
iVOC SDE  0.1098 667 ± 5.7 
 
All polished samples show Sq< 0.4 μm and thus nearly equal passivation quality yielding in comparable values 
for iVOC. Although there are no lifetime samples for saw damage etched surfaces, the high implied VOC values are 
caused by higher passivation quality anyway. As Sq for 14 μm polished surface and SDE surface are comparable, 
vertical roughness may not be the only parameter influencing passivation quality and thus iVOC. As shown the 
polished samples have less horizontal structure expansion compared to the SDE surface. In addition after CEI nano-
roughness and deep valleys occur. It is concluded that these factors affecting passivation quality beside structure 
height. Comparing passivation quality of lifetime samples without CEI showing nano-roughness and iVOC samples 
with CEI showing nano-roughness and deep etched valleys, the effect of deep valleys seems less than nano-
roughness. 
3.5. Solar cells 
Table 3 summarizes the average and best results of the I-V measurements of the produced solar cells. For 
achieving these efficiencies only industrially available equipment was used. Each group consists of 7 or 9 cells. 
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Comparing all groups the expected gain in JSC induced by reflection measurements is not occurring. Furthermore, 
there is a gain in VOC for the polished samples with increasing silicon removal that was not expected due to the 
implied VOC samples. Nevertheless, the gain in VOC comparing polished sample group 3 with saw damage etched 
sample can be seen.  
 Table 3. I-V measurements of PERC solar cells with different rear side structures. 
group Sq  
[μm] 
average 
 JSC 
[mA/cm²] 
average  
JSC 
[mA/cm²] 
best 
VOC 
[mV] 
average 
VOC 
[mV] 
best 
FF 
[%] 
average 
FF 
[%] 
best 
Ș 
[%] 
average 
Ș 
[%] 
best 
Polish 1 0.4066  38.6 ± 0.1 38.6 646.0 ± 1.2 647.8 79.1 ± 0.3 79.6 19.7 ± 0.1 19.8 
Polish 2 0.2638  38.8 ± 0.0 38.9 652.3 ± 0.7 652.9 79.1 ± 0.2 79.3 20.0 ± 0.1 20.1 
Polish 3 0.1376  38.8 ± 0.1 38.9 653.5 ± 1.0 654.3 79.4 ± 0.3 79.8 20.1 ± 0.1 20.2 
SDE  0.1098  38.9 ± 0.1 39.0 655.1 ± 0.5 656.0 79.3 ± 0.5 79.9 20.2 ± 0.1 20.4 
 
In Fig. 5 cell efficiency for the different groups is shown depending on vertical roughness Sq. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Cell efficiency for different rear side structures 
 
Regarding polished samples an increase of 0.3 % in efficiency can be seen by reducing roughness by 0.14 μm. 
0.1 % higher efficiency by reducing roughness another 0.12 μm indicates a limited achievement by decreasing 
structure height as supposed by effective lifetime samples. Thus the decrease of structure height is affecting cell 
efficiency to a certain extent. A gain of 0.1 % in efficiency was obtained for samples with saw damage etched rear 
compared to polish group 3. This proves the influence of horizontal structure expansion as expected. 
Further effects caused by interactions of metallization, laser-fired contacts and rear structures overlay hitherto 
presented passivation quality and light trapping effects. Nevertheless, the positive effect of smooth rear sides is 
confirmed. 
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4. Conclusion 
The influence of the initial texture height or saw damage etch pre-treatment on the surface vertical roughness was 
shown. Furthermore, the influence of silicon removal on the surface roughness for different structured samples was 
shown confirming the need for roughness parameters as presented in previous work [1]. First, passivation quality is 
increasing with decreasing roughness, but there is no further increasing of effective lifetime for excessively polished 
samples. In fact there is stagnation or decreasing of effective lifetime. Thus the rounding of sharp structure like 
edges, peaks and valleys has a greater influence on passivation quality than the structure height. Combining 
effective lifetime results of polished surfaces with the results of the implied VOC samples increasing of passivation 
quality cannot be reached with further polishing, but with saw damage etched surfaces. As their horizontal structure 
expansion is 5 times wider than for the considered polished samples while having similar Sq values, vertical 
roughness loses influence on passivation quality for intensely polished surfaces. Additionally nano-roughness 
occurring with excessive polishing and deep valleys appearing after CEI seem to have an influence on passivation 
quality. 
For reflection this conclusion is contrary. With decreasing structure height and roughness, reflection is increasing 
with best results for saw damage etched rear sides. The main effect for light trapping is decreasing vertical structure 
height and less horizontal structure expansion. Nano-roughness or deep valleys seem to have no influence on light 
trapping. 
The presented influences on cell efficiency with increasing light trapping effects while polishing cannot be 
confirmed by solar cell results in terms of JSC. Additionally a gain in VOC was obtained for the polished samples. 
Thus other effects are overlaying the influence of passivation quality and light trapping in the presented cells. 
Nevertheless, the benefit of smoothening rear side structures or even better using saw damage etched rear sides 
could be confirmed. 
As horizontal structure expansion affects passivation quality and hitherto presented roughness parameters do 
obviously reckon only vertical roughness, there is need for further investigation discovering parameters representing 
horizontal structures. Receiving one parameter representing both, vertical and horizontal structures, within an inline 
measurement should be a superior ambition. 
As cell efficiency is influenced by passivation quality and light trapping, the ambition is optimizing both effects. 
As light trapping and passivation quality is best for saw damage etched surfaces but includes process steps for 
masking and mask removal, cost efficiency needs to be determined compared to cell improvement. Further 
investigations should deal with optimizing polishing and CEI processes decreasing nano-roughness and increasing 
horizontal structure expansion of previously textured surfaces as there is no masking step. Additionally, the 
interactions of rear side structures with metallization and laser-fired contacts need more investigations. 
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